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DESTINATION

Welcome to Cairo, the most mysterious place in the 
world, enchanted with historical treasures, magical 
sceneries, and natural beauties. Lying along the magnif-
icent Nile River, the city offers unique 
opportunities for world-class business & leisure visits. 

Explore the distant past of Egypt, by visiting the famous 
historical sights of Giza, the Great Pyramids complex, 
and the Grand Egyptian Museum . Discover the local 
souks, modern malls, and entertainment facilities this 
exciting city has to offer. You have the opportunity to 
fulfil all your travel needs in this fascinating city.

Hyatt Regency Cairo West is conveniently located in 
the heart of the exclusive Pyramids Heights Business 
Park. Its closeness to business hubs, mega malls,
and some of Egypt’s top tourist attractions such as the 
Pyramids of Giza and the Grand Egyptian Museum 
make it a premier destination for meetings, events,
and travelers.



WELCOME TO HYATT REGENCY CAIRO WEST

Discover timeless accommodation locally inspired by Egyptian culture and its take on 
ancient solar boats when staying at Hyatt Regency Cairo West. Experience a blend of 
thoughtfully designed, technology-enabled guest rooms, visionary, highly adaptable 
meeting spaces, and an array of dynamic and exciting dining options. Relax, socialize,  
and connect with family and friends to the breath-taking views of the Giza Pyramids,  
as our floor to ceiling windows offer guests a unique panoramic view over the city.  
Celebrations and events are made even more exciting when held at our expandable 
ballroom featuring the first 360° projection technology in Cairo.

HOTEL FEATURES 

• Five restaurants and bars

• Regency Club 

• Camp Hyatt

• Pure Spa

• Outdoor Heated Pool

• 24-hour StayFit Fitness Centre

• Business area with administrative  
 services

• Seven meeting rooms 

• Safe deposit boxes

•  Beauty and hairdressing salon

SERVICES 

• Complimentary wireless internet 

• ATM and currency exchange machine 

• Airport limousine service for hire

• In-room dining

• 24-hour concierge

• 24-hour laundry service

• Multilingual staff

• Group check-in desk



ACCOMMODATION

Hyatt Regency Cairo West offers 250-modern, technology-enabled rooms with 
delightful panoramic views over the Giza Pyramids, hotel pools, hotel gardens, or city view.
Each room enjoys a floor to ceiling window, imported marble bathroom,
relaxing soaking tub, or an energizing rain shower with branded bathroom amenities. 

Guest rooms include 10 Regency Suites, Eight Regency Executive Suites, Four Family  
Suites, Two Diplomat Suites, One Presidential Suite and One Royal Suite. 

Our Spa rooms are especially unique, featuring, an in-room treatment area including a 
sauna, in-room couple jacuzzi and massage bed.

AMENITIES 

• Floor-to-ceiling windows

• Complimentary Wi-Fi 

• Hyatt Grand Bed 

• 65" smart flat-screen HDTV

• Blackout curtains

• Hairdryer

• In-room dining

• In-room Espresso machine 

• Coffee & tea making facilities 

• Minibar

• Iron and ironing board 

• In-room safe

• Robes and slippers



DINING

Taking Cairo by storm, our highly anticipated culinary journeys excite even the savviest 
restaurant-goers. Hyatt Regency Cairo West Brings for the first-time the most innovative 
dining concepts in town with 6 diverse, trendy, and hip outlets.

A balance of options is available, from a Nikkei cuisine restaurant and nightclub to a 
poolside shisha lounge. From slow dining experiences, where stimulating conversations 
and dish sharing can take place, to a fast grab-and-go option. From authentic Arabian 
dishes to recipes from lands afar. Hyatt Regency Cairo West is a place to enjoy carefully 
curated platters, socialize, share, and discover new foods.

RESTAURANTS, LOUNGES & BARS 

• Park Food Hall Restaurant         
Experience an uncommon International culinary journey at this a la carte restaurant with 
11 live cooking stations to entice your taste buds. Serving juicy steak at the butchery, 
fresh baked goodies, all the colors and flavors of the Spanish tapas, different dishes of 
Italian pastas, and many more mouthwatering treats.

• Barranco             
An inspiring addition to Cairo’s dining scene, our Japanese-Peruvian fusion restaurant 
serves timeless and contemporary regional dishes to upbeat lounge music. At 10:30 PM, 
this restaurant transforms into one of Cairo's highly anticipated nightclubs.

• The Market           
When time is of the essence, grab one of our freshly, pre-packed meals with no waiting 
time. The Market is the perfect place to ensure you get fresh food on the go to keep you 
effortlessly energized all day. Offering a diverse variety of freshly brewed coffee at the 
one-and-only Starbucks.

• Pool Bar                                                                                                                     

                         

Enjoy a refreshing swim and a pool snack at this pool bar. You can expect to enjoy some 
of the most loved of poolside dishes with interesting local twists.

• The Plaza              
Experience locally inspired entertainment and ambiance at this sunken shisha lounge 
area, offering Meduse Shisha and a light menu of oriental grills for those wishing to 
gather, socialize, and relax in the beautiful outdoors.

• Lounge Bar              
Merge into the sparkling ambiance of the longest In-&-Out Lounge Bar in Cairo, and 
enjoy a panoramic view of the city through its curtain glass walls. With interiors inspired 
by the calming colors of nature, magical sounds of a self-playing piano, and aromatic 
scents that will soothe your soul.



RECREATIONAL FACILITIES 

Soak in the sun by the pool, relax at the Spa or energize at our StayFit Fitness Center. 
Activities are plentiful at Hyatt Regency Cairo West.  

Our younger guests are not forgotten, with age-appropriate, exciting activities tailored 
for them at Camp Hyatt, they will be entertained for hours. 

• Pure Spa                                        

       Rejuvenate body and mind with one of our carefully curated spa treatments at our 
relaxation oasis inspired by the elements of nature. Featuring 7 treatment rooms,              
a sauna, whirlpool, Turkish bath and a steam room ensures your experience is as
relaxing as can be. 

         

• StayFit Fitness Center 
Energize your body at our StayFit Fitness Center featuring the latest in cardio, and weight 
equipment with smart devise compatibility to keep you updated on your workout 
performance.

              • Pool
Take an energizing dip in our temperature-controlled swimming pool no matter what the 
season is. Alternatively, enjoy recharging poolside on one of our relaxing sunbeds with a 
refreshing drink and a light snack.

              

• Camp Hyatt
Fun is the motto of Camp Hyatt. A carefully selected range of activities is available  
for young guests who wish to interact, socialize, and share memories with other  
young guests. 



MEETINGS & EVENTS

Experience meticulous planning and flawless execution by our dedicated events  
management team when you choose to hold your meeting at Hyatt Regency Cairo West. 

Inspire and impress your guests with our 360° LED screens facility, the only one of its 
kind in the city. Enjoy memorable interactions in our residence style breakout areas 
where theatrical kitchens and lounge-style seating is available. With the freedom to 
choose from indoor and outdoor spaces, Hyatt Regency Cairo West can accommodate 
all your event needs from small intimate gatherings to large, extravagant banquets. 

Create your head-turning event at the vast outdoor space of ‘The Arena’ that is designed 
according to your desired vision, and handled by our teams of highly professional and 
creative experts. The versatile 2,000 sq m venue comfortably holds up to 1,100 guests 
on the high grounds of Cairo with a breathtaking view of the shimmering city and the 
Pyramids to live an unforgettable experience.

• Largest event space 391 sq m

• Total event space: 786 sq m

• Flexible event space and meeting residence

 • Secretarial services

 • State-of-the-art meeting facilities



BanquetSq.
Meters

Room Name Cabaret Theater Classroom Boardroom U-ShapeRoom Dimensions
L x W x H

CAPACITY CHART
Meeting Rooms

Regency
Meeting Residence — — — — 12 — 8.5m x 4.4m x 3.0m 32.6

Sky Meeting Room 80 48 90 34 20 3412.6m x 12.9m x 3.0m 151

30 18 30 16 13 1410.4m x 5.3m x 3.0mRegency 2 10.4m x 5.3m x 3.0m 56

Foyer 1 — 155 — — — —24.6m x 5.8m x 3.9m 144

The Arena — 1100 — — — — —— x —— x —— 2000

* These capacities are subject to change based on local laws, regulations and guidance,
and the hotel’s and Hyatt’s policies.

Cwest Ballroom 250 150 400 180 36 6025.4m x 16.8m x 6.8m 391

Grand
Meeting Residence

— — — — 16 — 8.7mx 8.0m x 3.0m 67.3

Regency 1 30 18 24 12 9 107.4m x 5.3m x 3.0m 40

30 18 24 12 9 107.4m x 5.3m x 3.0m 40Regency 3 7.4m x 5.3m x 3.0m

Foyer 2 — 100 — — 84 7212.3m x 7.2m x 3.9m 88.6



WEDDINGS

Celebrate your special day with friends and family to the backdrop of one of the world’s 
greatest wonders, the Giza Pyramids. 

The vast outdoor space of ‘The Arena’ can be designed to give you an enchanted story. 
Let our professional team take care of even the finest details that 
will leave your guests inspired and  in love. The versatile 2,000 sq m venue comfortably 
holds up to 1,100 guests on the high grounds of Cairo with a breathtaking view of the 
shimmering city and the Pyramids to live a fairytale experience.

• Largest event space 391 sq m

• Individual food and beverage concepts tailor-made to your requests

• A range of suites to choose from for a memorable wedding night

• Banquet, reception or any other seating arrangement can be accommodated

• Immersive 360° Projection technology 

• Dance floor

• Inhouse lighting and audio-visual team 

Hyatt Regency Cairo West allows you the freedom to choose from an indoor or
outdoor venue, a small or large space, a seated or buffet style menu,
and a range of decoration options.  



IN THE HEART OF CAIRO

Our hotel is located in the West of the city, ideally serving corporate guests as well as 
those wishing to visit Egypt’s largest tourist destination, Giza Pyramids.                           
The hotel offers shuttle buses to and from Giza Pyramids.

Giza Pyramids  19 min

Grand Egyptian Museum  12 min

Dandy Mall  10 min

Mall of Egypt  15 min

Mall of Arabia 20 min

hyattregencycairowest.com

POINTS OF INTEREST

HOW TO GET THERE

From Cairo International Airport  

From Sphinx International Airport

60 min

20 min

VISITOR INFORMATION

Language: Arabic, English is widely 
spoken and understood

Electricity: 220/230 volts AC

Currency: Egyptian Pounds (EGP)

Climate: Sub-tropical, arid climate and 
sunny blue skies


